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Headline & Subhead:

Fresh Fade, Ice Cold Beer And A Seaside View,
Full service barber shop bar in coogee to get you gameday &
weekend ready with confidence

Services
Looking for a slick back, taper fade, or clipper cut? Whatever style you want, We got you!
Maintain your midweek flow with the best hair care tips & DIY hairstyles for work when you get a
haircut from our crew. Here, you can make getting a haircut your night out, not your errand; First
drink’s on us!

Subscription
Who else wants unlimited coffee AND unlimited haircuts without
paying extra? Big mood
You won’t find this service anywhere else
CTA Yes, you read that right! [Get exclusive deal here]

Instagram

Artistry Is Our Vibe
Precision, Originality, Style - Our Technique for Haircutting
Don’t just take our word for it, see what guests have to say:
Andrew P.
“Proper vibe, the whole shop and experience is next level. Love being able to get any type of
drink I feel like while getting my hair cut.”
RaQ's 1
Local Guide Recommendation
“Great service loved the atmosphere thanks for the great cut. You have my recommendations.”
Adam L.
"Awesome service. Currently on a student exchange program and took advantage of their $25
student deal, will definitely be coming back. Good stuff."
Paul P.
"If I could give 6 stars, I would. Not only was the atmosphere great, coffee was delicious and
company was superb! Dean helped describe what he was doing and gave me some pointers on
how to get the look I wanted. I recommend to anyone who wants a haircut!"

Brands
Australian made grooming products for men that perform

Shop
We create fresh textured looks that hold with essential oils, ocean extracts, water based
ingredients and more providing proper nutrition to your scalp & hair without leaving a residue
Shop our latest deals below

Site title:
Barber X Bar | Barber Shop Bar in Coogee
SEO Meta Description:
We make hair cutting an unforgettable experience with beatboxing, free drinks, & fresh look just
for you. Visit our barber shop bar in coogee to hang with us.
Google My Business:
Visit our industrial, barber shop bar in Coogee for a guaranteed good time, free drinks, premium
products, & fresh new look from our trusted artists.

